
Lear )avo, 	 9/2.1% 
ThanIs for the 11athy Cuturintshara piece in the "arch Pourth 'ecade. I think 

it explains ehy I've not hard free her in 1 S 0 1011E, , why she did not come .ith those 
ehe'd cone with the yenr Lezere when she \lag at 001A last ;;)-t'ar,  , why she did not 

i end me what I 'd askai for, not on this sunject, and why she ctid not ask me to 

\

go over what she wrote )efore it eas oubliohed. 
It is fiction,conjecture., ii.roievance and utter nonsense. Laid all that has 

subStence and Tele-Let what the writing; is supposedly about was published in 
1Y/5 in Post 1192:-Lem. I should  add ignorance becaude having helped herself to  

INN that was in Poet Iioitem andipresentine it as her own work she was ignrr nt of 
what ie fuyia:imentel that is i%Post 11oft. 

I an not chockine 1-'w es' 10CA testimony. I have it on tape and paid ]dose 
attention to it. Ile did testify that he destroyed. those notes.kather t s nonsense 
on that or any dest..Yetion net beine unusual is ans.;e ed in III]latt AGAIN!  It is 
strictly forbidden. 

Contrary to 	what 411y writes, there is not only a record of the existence 
of those notes after the first deers, it in a record that identifies where they 
teen were, then being when Humes testified to the WC. They were allgedl31 h the 

exhibit that was to have been printed end in the LID I identified_ by nribber in 
Post nertem, as Specter identified it ,..then he questioned Humes. ne_.7  

When nought them at the Archive' the end of 1_;6fi they were not there. 
may have be n earliee. 

makes refcreen 'e to three facts 	t 11'.! eroctocol not in any known record. 
io,to use her title, her Gross 1.iisundeeetandAnn.. The facts are in kplt 1'i-cetera 

and it no enormeuely nore than threo facts that era in the eroctocol and are not 
recorded in any knoen record. They come from those notes. 

'Tye used a hi 	ehtnn. on what ye I sent and I'll take no more time for it 
now. I ask, you not to seread this trout beceuse I du no want to 1 .et; ienrolved 
in any eeintlese controversy that can be nvoided. 

I'n surnnised at /low much in so very wrone.  in this one article. 
Thit.3 is inevitable Iflreei riiieShen_rine with a tlieeedfor either is norea"what :;s 

Mown and is relevant or is :.;!norentit of it, as too foe have learnelia.fter so many 

i

ye-rr....,nd p.).). the tin; and effort that -Ct :7 2.7111; Leto it!!! ! I:0Yr than wasted. i■arse than. 
'Jest, 

CA-4/454; 


